Subject___PE____________ Subject leader __Anna Archer _________

Summer Term report to SLT and Governors 2019

Direct result of Sports Funding
For the academic Year September 2018 to July 2019 the school will receive £19,530 PE and Sport Premium Funding. We also have
£5,010 remaining from previous funding, saved for a long jump pit. We therefore have a total of £24,540 for spending this year.
We must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical
Activity (PESPA) on offer to pupils.
This means we will use the premium to:
1. To develop or add to the PESPA already in place in school (referring to the aims below)
2. To make improvements now for future pupils
The 5 key indicators where improvements should be seen are:
1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity, aiming for 30 minutes a day within school time.
2. The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
5. Increased participation in competitive sport.
The National Curriculum aims are for all children:
 To be physically active, working towards a target of 30 minutes activity during and after the school day (excluding general play
times)


To excel in a broad range of activities



To engage in competition



To lead healthy lifestyles

Key Indicator Action

Date

Cost

Impact on
Staff

Impact on pupils

Key Indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary
school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school

Provided extra support during coaching Summer Term
sessions to help enable challenge for all
and CPD opportunities for a member of
staff to observe specialist coaching

£975

N/A

Pay for a lunch time play leader who
initiates and organises team games,
incorporating different groups of
children each lunch time:
 4 days – Y3, Y4, Y5 and Y6 each
having a separate day
 1 days – Children from a targeted
group

£1,040

 Increases
pupil
motivation
for afternoon
lessons
 Raises
standard of
pupil
performance

Summer Term

 All children will be physically active
 Provides a broad experience of a range of
sports and activities
 The coach engages some children who don’t
always join in in class
 All children are taught by qualified sports
coaches who deliver a curriculum that
develops children’s skills and techniques
through a multi sports approach
 They provide high quality teaching in which
the children engage in both traditional and
alternative sports
 Aids towards increasing pupil participation
in competitive sport
 All children will have the opportunity to
take part in lunch time competitions
 Aids towards increasing pupil participation
in competitive sport
 Contributes towards the engagement of all
pupils in regular physical activity
 The less active children are engaged in
activities that they enjoy and are being
encouraged to be physically active
 Provides a broad experience of a range of
sports and activities

Purchased equipment for PE lessons
and Sports Day use:
 Relay batons
 Tennis balls
 Marker cones
 Orienteering set
 Nerf howlers
 Sports Day stickers
 Plastic wallets for stickers
 Storage boxes for orienteering
resources
 Electric pump
 Whistles
 Hoops
Purchased of medals for staff v
children match

June

£587.66

 Staff can
now deliver a
more precise
lesson with
the aid of
resources

June

£41.82

N/A

Purchased rewards for the marathon
celebration:
 Full marathon medals
 Half marathon medals
 3 trophies
 Card for certificates
 Incentive water bottles

June

£401.14

N/A

 Increases pupil participation in activities
 Increases interest in sport and a healthy
lifestyle
 Contributes towards the engagement of all
pupils in regular physical activity
 Provides a broad experience of a range of
sports and activities
 Enables staff to deliver a more precise
lesson with the aid of resources
 Motivates children to perform better
during Sports Day

 The medals provide an incentive for
children to demonstrate sportsmanship
during lunch time team games
 Aids towards increasing pupil participation
in competitive sport
 Raises the profile of PE across the school
 Contributes towards the engagement of all
pupils in regular physical activity
 Introduces a different sort of sport that
may appeal to less active children
 The winning trophies provide an incentive
for children to work towards and complete
their marathons
 Aids towards increasing pupil participation
in competitive sport
 Raises the profile of PE across the school

After school sports club places
offered to ‘ever 6’ free school meal
children for:
Football, Dance, Tennis and Squash

Summer Term

£172

N/A

Paid for Pupil Premium swimming

Summer Term

£198

N/A

School contribution towards the cost
of the pool, teaching and coaches for
catch up swimming

£952.06

 This enables and encourages our Pupil
Premium children to take part in extracurricular sports based activities which
they may otherwise have been unable to do
 Increases interest in sport and a healthy
lifestyle
 Ensures our children are confident with a
life saving skill
 Helps families to allow their children to
learn to swim at an affordable price

Key Indicator Action

Date

Cost

Impact on
Impact on pupils
Staff
Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Built a long jump pit

Summer
Term

£4026.96

Staff can
teach long
jump with
more
accuracy and
precision

Paid for a TA to support the PE
subject leader

Summer
Term

£725.59

N/A

Buy Maths of the Day membership for
both Active Maths and Active Literacy
for the following year until July 2020

May

£796.66

 Provides
ideas for
staff to
deliver
active
learning

Top up of Brookhurst blue sports Tshirts ordered for attending

August

£503

 N/A

 Allows the children to take part in an
activity we are currently unable to teach on
site
 Prepares children for the local athletics
competitions and enables us to perform
better
 Aids towards increasing pupil participation
in competitive sport
 Raises the profile of PE across the school
 Helps to ensure children can attend
external sporting events with all the
background preparation
 Entering the marathon data ensures regular
and consistent feedback for children of
their achievements and helps them to
identify their own achievements and targets
 Managing and updating the sports news
board, ensures regular feedback to parents
and children
 Contributes towards the engagement of all
pupils in regular physical activity
 Helps provide a broader experience of a
range of activities
 Raises attitudes and attainment in maths
and Literacy, whilst promoting healthier,
happier and more confident children
 The more uniform look will help the children
to look smarter, feel smarter and have a

competitions

Key Indicator Action

sense of pride for their school
 The kits provide an incentive for children to
work towards being in a competition
 Aids towards increasing pupil participation
in competitive sport
Date

Cost

Impact on Staff

Impact on pupils

Key Indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
Jason Pike delivered a block of
squash training alongside:

£750

Katherine Whipp – Year 3

All Summer
Term

Linda Wythe – Year 6
Deb Kelly – Year 6
Tony Pillenger delivered a block of
tennis training alongside:

6 weeks in
Summer 2
Summer Term

Lucy Hartwright – Year 5
Mark Hughes – Year 5

6 weeks in
Summer 2

Katherine Whipp – Year 3

All Summer
term

Emma Hugill – Year 2
Rebecca Gunthorpe – Year 2

6 weeks in
Summer 2

£750

 The teachers
enhance their own
sports skills
knowledge and can
take this forward
with them to future
classes
 Raises standard of
pupil performance

 Provides a broad experience of a
range of sports and activities
 The school is securing links for the
children with local clubs and opening
up opportunities for them to join
more after school clubs
 Increases pupil motivation

Key Indicator Action

Date

Cost

Impact on Staff

Impact on pupils

Key Indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
The purchase of:
 Specialised coaches
 The Marathon Scheme
 Competition fees for a wide range of sports
Mentioned in other key indicators, all contribute to this key indicator too.
Held skateboarding workshop days
Thursday 23rd £600
 Staff will learn how to
th
based around alternative activities
& Friday 24
deliver an alternative
May
sport in a fun and
interesting way
Held a sponsored Zumba fundraising
Thursday 20th £200
morning

June

Invited in two GB athletes who held an
assembly and workshops around the
themes of team work and resilience

Friday 28th
June

£889

 Provides inclusive and stimulating
activities for all pupils
 Reaches out to the children that
are not engaging in mainstream
sports
 Encourages pupils to take up a
productive hobby and in turn
reduce screen time at home
 Provides a broad experience of a
range of sports and activities
 The children gain expertise and
skills from a qualified coach
 Raises the profile of PE across
the school
 Increases interest in sport and a
healthy lifestyle
 Increases pupil motivation
 Enhances our inclusive provision

Hire in Brambles Cycling Club to deliver Summer Term
a block of balance bikeability to
Foundation children

Key Indicator Action

Date

£680

Cost

 Adds to the ELG provision
for Physical Development –
Moving and handling
enabling them to:
 Show good control and
coordination in large and
small movements
 To move confidently in a
range of ways safely
negotiating space

Impact on
Staff

 Helps Foundation children to feel
included in the school with a
chance for a coach to teach them
 Helps to improve important motor
skills
 Teaches the children an
important life skill
 Increases pupil motivation
 Raises standard of pupil
performance

Impact on pupils

Key Indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport.
A contribution along with the cluster
schools to the hiring of Edmonscote
for the district athletics trials

Thursday
20th June

£70

N/A

 Provides KS2 children with the opportunity to
participate in the district athletics at a venue
with appropriate facilities
 Enhances a positive attitude and engagement
in and towards competition
 Aids towards increasing pupil participation in
competitive sport
 Increases our links and partnerships with
other schools and local venues
 Children’s knowledge of the venue and the
running of the event improves the flow of the
final

Paid for competitions:
 Year 4 Quad Kids Athletics @
Kingsley Sports Field for all of Year
4

th

Tuesday 18
June

£60

 Year 5 Girl’s Developmental Football
Festival @ Leamington Football Club
for 10 Year 5 children

Friday 17th
May

£25

 Year 3 Golf @ Brookhurst for all of
Year 3

Wednesday
22nd May

£20

 Year 5/6 Rounders @ Kinglsey
Sports Ground for 22 children

Monday 3rd
June

£60

Monday 17th
June

£40

Summer
Term

£1328.09

 Year 5/6 Girl’s Developmental
Netball @ Kings High Sports Ground
for 16 Y5/6 children
Paid for the cost of coaches/minibus’
to get to all the above competitions

N/A

 Increases pupil motivation
 Enhances our inclusive provision
 Enhances a positive attitude and engagement
in and towards competition
 Large groups allowed for B and C teams to
enter the competition
 Allows all pupils to attend competitions

PE in school
Sport in school
Action
Arrangements were made for
Sports Ambassadors to lead at
Inclusive Tennis

Date
Summer
Term

Impact on Staff

Impact on pupils

 Increases pupil’s emotional
literacy
 Raises standard of pupil
performance in other areas

 Provides an opportunity for children to lead and
manage within PE
 Provides support for the SEND children during
their competitions having their peers present
 Provides the Young Ambassadors with important
leadership skills which they can use to lead within
their PE lessons and in their future schooling and
careers

SDP targets updated on Canopy
April - July
Education with regards to being an
‘active school’ and implementing
wellbeing objectives

 Staff improve their planning
as a result of active teaching
 Staff improve their delivery
of wellbeing within PE
lessons

PE Long Term Plan updated to
reflect physical and mental
wellbeing objectives, alongside
updates in the curriculum

May

PE assessments for September
updated to reflect the new skills
and Long Term Plan

May

 Staff will use the skills as a
guidance to how to plan a PE
lesson
 Staff will know the wellbeing
objectives that need to be
implemented
 Teachers will know to ensure
that skills over subject are
taught

 Contributes towards the engagement of all pupils
in regular physical activity
 All curriculum areas become more engaging
 Children are made to think about how long they
are sitting for and the impact that has on their
health
 Children will receive a curriculum that delivers
mental wellbeing and leadership opportunities
within PE lessons
 Children will be given the chance to learn to lead
 Children will enjoy their lessons more and feel
that they all equally have a place within the lesson
 Children will consolidate skills which they can
implement into any given sport
 Lessons delivered will be tailored to ensure each

Arrangements were made for all
of Year 6 to lead at the Golf
Festival
Arrangements were made for all
of Year 5 to lead a tennis
competition

Staff meeting delivered to
disseminate the new LTP and
assessments

Wednesday
12th June

 Staff will use the
assessments to guide future
planning
 Subject Lead can identify
gaps and areas for
improvement

of them are sufficiently challenged and involved

Analysed the data of the SEND,
Less Active and lunch time groups

July

Marathon data inputted weekly
and analysed and shared with the
children

Ongoing

 As a school, we can use this
information to ensure we are
offering equal opportunities
to all children
 Teachers can use this
analysis to know who to
target in lessons and
throughout the week for
physical challenges

Marathon Celebration assembly
held

12th July

Annual Sports Day held

5th July

Catch up swimming delivered
throughout the Summer Term

Summer
Term

 Aids towards increasing pupil participation in
competitive sport
 Contributes towards the engagement of all pupils
in regular physical activity
 The less active children are engaged in activities
that they enjoy and are being encouraged to be
physically active
 Identified groups of children are being provided
for and ensures we are meeting our minimum 15%
take up
 Provided children with an incentive to join the
scheme or the lunch time teams
 Rewards children for their efforts
 Encourages them to take part
 Celebrates their sporting ability, no matter what
that ability is
 Children will be able to swim the minimum 25m
standard

Gold Sports Mark award applied
for and achieved

July

 Informs teachers of who
their most/least active
runners are
 Informs teachers who their
able sports children are
 Enhances staff moral
N/A

N/A

 This shows the amount of sports and competition
within our school and children will be more aware
of this and strive to achieve this mark again whilst
being proud of what they have achieved already

Analysed the data of the events
over the year

July

We have:
 Taken part in 40 competitions against other schools in the area, ensuring there were
inclusive opportunities for all
 24 of those competitions had at least two teams taking part
 5 of those competitions had at least three teams taking part
 Competed in 19 different types of sports involving countless competitions
 Ensured every year group took part in a competition (many more than one), involving 381
pupils out of 411: 93% of the school
 Catered for and involved every ‘group within competitions:
100% of Less-Active children
100% of SEND children
100% SEND INCLUSIVE children
93% of BAME children
91% of EAL children
 Continued the marathon to enable all children to be physically active every day:
90% of children ran at least 10k
54% of children completed at least half a marathon
39% of children completed at least 30k
25% of children completed at least a full marathon
 Arranged for skateboarding and GB coaches plus a sponsored Zumba to inspire the
children and deliver lessons
 Engaged 30% of our children in leading and managing activities e.g. Marathon, Golf,
Tennis, Personal Challenge and Sports Festival leaders and Young Sports Ambassadors
 Created and maintained links with 7 local sports clubs
 Provided every year group with at least one specialised coach to enhance their PE
curriculum:
Foundation – Bikeability
Year 1 – Mr Pastor
Year 2 – Tag Rugby, Street Dance and Tennis
Year 3 – Tennis and Squash
Year 4 – Cricket and Mr Pastor
Year 5 – Tag Rugby, Cricket and Tennis
Year 6 – Mr Pastor, Zumba and Squash

Organised Yoga workshops and
staff meeting on breathing and
mindfulness techniques for
September

Wednesday
25th
September –
Friday 27th
September

 Staff will learn how to
deliver an alternative sport
in a fun and interesting way
 Staff will learn new
mindfulness techniques that
they can use with the
children in the classroom
 Staff will learn how to
deliver a yoga lesson

2 sets of sports kit purchased for
attending competitions comprising
of:
Sports polo shirt, shorts,
waterproof jacket and matching
socks
12 x Lower KS2
12 x Upper KS2
£1413 – funding from the BSA
Sports Council meetings held

August

N/A

July

N/A

Newsletters, tweets and app
updates produced

Ongoing

N/A

Organised Orienteering lessons
with a Trinity teacher for
September for Year 5 and Year 6
classes

 Provides inclusive and stimulating activities for all
pupils
 Reaches out to the children that are not engaging
in mainstream sports
 Encourages pupils to take up a productive hobby
and in turn reduce screen time at home
 Provides a broad experience of a range of sports
and activities
 The children gain expertise and skills from a
qualified coach
 Raises the profile of PE across the school
 Increases interest in sport and a healthy lifestyle
 Increases pupil motivation
 Enhances our inclusive provision
 The more uniform look will help the children to
look smarter, feel smarter and have a sense of
pride for their school
 The T-shirts provide an incentive for children to
work towards being in a competition
 Aids towards increasing pupil participation in
competitive sport

This has engaged the children in their own learning
and has allowed them to provide a pupil voice into
the sorts of activities and competitions they would
like to see at Brookhurst.
This will notify parents of all the things Brookhurst
achieves and participates in within sport whilst
advertising clubs and local sports that they may not
otherwise have known about.

Free School Games and Cluster competitions:
Action
 School Games Inclusive Tennis competition @
Warwick Prep Sports Hall for 8 KS2 children

Date
Wednesday 1st
May

 Cricket competition @ Hunningham for all Year Wednesday
4 children
22nd May
 Cricket competition @ Hunningham for all Year Thursday 23
5 children
May

rd

 Infant Football competition @ Telford
Infants for 14 Year 2 children

Thursday 6th
June

 Handball Tournament at North Leam School
for 45 Year 5’s

Thursday 13th
June

 District Athletics track and field events @
Edmonscote

Thursday 20th
June

 Sports Festival @ Milverton for 20 Y3/4
children

Friday 21st
June

 Marathon celebration event @ Edmonscote for Tuesday 25th
all of Year 5
June
 Inter school cricket tournament @ Leamington Thursday 27th
Cricket Club for 6 Y3/4 children
June
 Area Athletics Finals @ Edmonscote Race
Track for KS2 children

Wednesday 3rd
July

Impact on Staff
 Provides
teachers with
skills for
holding
competitions
within their
own lessons






Impact on pupils
Increased pupil motivation
Enhanced positive attitude and engagement in
and towards competition
Larger groups also allow for B and C teams to
enter competitions
Increased links and partnerships with other
schools

 Tennis competition @ Leamington Tennis and
Squash Club for 4 children in Year 2

Thursday 4th
July

 Tennis competition @ Leamington Tennis and
Squash Club for 4 children in Year 3/4

Thursday 11th
July

 Tennis competition @ Leamington Tennis and
Squash Club for 4 children in Year 5/6

Thursday 11th
July

 Squash competition @ Leamington Tennis and
Squash Club for 4 children in Year ¾

Thursday 11th
July

 Squash competition @ Leamington Tennis and
Squash Club for 4 children in Year 5/6

Thursday 11th
July

 Cricket Finals @ Edgbaston for 10 Year 5
children

Tuesday 16th
July

After School:
Action
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursdays
Friday

 Football club for Years 4-6
 Squash for Years 5 and 6
 Tennis for Years and 3 and 4
 ‘Dare to Dance club’
 Tennis for Years and 5 and 6
 Football club for Years 1-3
 Netball club
 ‘Dare to Dance’ dance club
 Tennis for Years 1 and 2
 Squash for Years 3 and 4

Date
Summer term
Summer term
Summer term

Summer term
Summer term

Impact on Staff
N/A

Impact on pupils
The clubs allow children
to:
 lead a healthy
lifestyle
 engage in competition
 excel in a broad range
of activities

